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TWE PAPER THAT BOOSTS KEO-
KUK ALL THE TIME. 

^b^Hbew" of The Daily Gate City 
«re Served the full Leased Wire Sen-
"ice of the United Preee Awociation. 
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THE WEATHER. 

Fair and Colder. Saturday's 
temp—7 a. in. 48; 7 p. m. 50. 
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TROUBLE MAN • 
IN AEROPLANE 

High Power Wires of Trans
mission Line Are Inspected 

by Man in Flying ,... 
Machine. 

[Band of Desperate Women, 
Whose Men Were Forced 

lato Army, Plan the 
Attack. 

chamber of deputies tonight while the 
members approved the $60,000,000 con- J 
cession to Belgian capitalists to build j 
five thousand miles of railway in 
Mexico. By the terms of the bill, the 

J Mexican government reserves no 
I money. The first passenger train 
i frpm Monterey and Saltillo, moit of 
| them Americans. The passengers re-
! ported conditions in both cities to be 

OF, BY Hi FOR 
. IE PEOPLE 

National Popular Government 
I^Nb is the Latest Or-

" nidation to Spring , 
Up. M 

PICTURE BANDIT 
IN REAL CRIME 

TliE fRIIMRI INfi RFTiIMF desperate. Food is running very short XHfc LKUIuDLIIIIJ RLUIlttfijand attacks by rebelB ls hourly ex 

Villa Marches Steadily Toward 
the Capital While Whole 

Country Becomes Dis
satisfied. • " 

ftmited Press Leased Wire Service.] 
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 6.—A band of 

200 hungry and desperate women, 
garbed in sombre black, tonigttt plan
ned to storm the home of General Hu-
erta to demand food and money. They 
were penniless And in want because 
their husbands, fathers and brothers 
have been forced into tfiff federal 
army. 

The angry demonstration of the" mis
erable women is the first sign of open 
dissatisfaction with Huerta's govern
ment and was regarded in the capi
tal as of ominous portent. 

The 200 women, in an organized 
body, first demanded to be received in 
audience by General Huerta and 
when he refused to see them, they 
prepared to attempt a forcible en
trance to his home. * 

At the same time an army of sev
eral hundred other women, hungry, 
destitute and dissatisfied, waited about 
the national palace .demanding to see 
General Huerta for the same purpose. 

Open disapproval of Huerta's gov
ernment, showing itself in the capital 

i tonight, as -lt h^V!?ft05m lfeelt in th% 
outlying states for a considerable 
time, is Baid to mean the ultimate 
crumbling of Huerta'B reign from 
within, whether or riot the dictator 
yields to pressure from without. 

During the departure of federal 
troops tonight from the. railway sta
tion, watchers were astonished to 
hear the strains of "The Girl I Left 
Behind Me." It was played by Zapa 
dore's Military Band. The leader ex 
plained on inquiry that his band wal 
at Chicago during the exposition li 
1898 and the players learned the 
American music: 

The Next Battle. 
MEXICO CITY, Dec. 6.—The next 

heavy battle of the Mexican revolution 
is due at Tauiiahua, on the gulf coast. 
News of fighting there was expected 
hourly tonight. "Word was received 
that several thousand rebels under 
General Aguilar were' gathered there 
to meet the federals under General 
Joaquin Maas, who sailed from Vera 
Cruz to Tuxpam. 

Paul May, the Belgian minister to 
Mexico, was a gues? of honor in the 

,J pected. Refugees said the federal 
commander at Moneterey had con
structed entrenchments at all the ap
proaches to the city before they left 
and that he was planning a great pa
rade of his troops in an effort to in
spire them with confidence in tneir 
power to resist the anticipated rebel 
attack. Many of the refugees were 
destitute. They said that the gravest 
conditions existed both in Monterey 
and Saltillo. 

.?$*» [United Press Leased Wire Service.] | 
SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 6.—"A sue- j , 

cess" was the verdict pronounced to- j/J* f 
day by thj Great Western Power Co. ^ /[END ' * CONSTITUTION 
officials on the experiment wtth tb/^^L' , 
services of the world's first aerial r-k ' 
lineman. Robert Fowler, aviator, an! j " 
R. S. Kitto, "trouble man," had just Mtack on Bryan 

Two Actors Before the Camera 
Robbed Bank After Shoot

ing the Cashier Who 
Resisted.. 

finished their initial week of work. 
It marked the aeroplane's entrance! 
into the field of industrial machinery. I 
I n  t h e  f u t u r e ,  s a y  o f f i c e r s  o f  t h e  c o m -  j  

pany, it will be regarded as a regu
lar part of their plant. 

Patrolling tha Great Western's high 
power wiras as they swing over pla'n. 

Criticism of Su

preme Court arid Indorsement 

r  of Woman 's Suffrage Mark 

Meeting. 

t ",vi v v \ i 

[United Press Leased Wire hervice.] 
Dee. 6. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
EIL. CENTRO, Calif., Dec. 6.—"I 

was to blame for the shooting of the 
cash.hr; Paul did not have a thing to 
do with It." 

Tom Green, confessed bank robber, 
made this declaration to Sheriftf Wil
son of Riverside county today just be
fore being taken to Riverside, where 
he and Paul Case, his companion in the 
robbery of the Verde Valley bank at 
Blythe, will be jailed. 

Grean and Case rofbbed the Blythe 
Institution of $5,000 Tuesday. They 
were captured at El Centro yesterday 
after a thrilling race across the desert 
with four posses at their heals. To 

Fury of the Storm is Over and 
City is Peeping Out 
Through Great Snow 

Piles. 

"i 
j! 

CONDITIONS ARE NORMAL 

Moving About. » . 
VERA CRUZ, Dec. 6.—The British 

cruiser Suffolk, flag ship of Rear Ad- they would have no trouble keeping 
miral Sir Christopher Cradock, sailed 
from this port tonight. Her destina
tion was not made known. The Mexi
can gunboat Zargisa arrived tonight 
bringing 300 from Fronteraia. Lieu
tenant Morton F. Gage, attache of 
the British embassy at Washington, 
left here today for Mexico City. It is 
reported that he is on a secret mis
sion. Gage arrived last night on the 
Ward liner Segarucana. Neither be 
nor the counsel would talk about 
Gage's mission. Americans were 
skeptical here today of the mission 
of Treasurer De Lama. He was said 
to be on a mission to France to. float 
a loan for Huerta but he left here 
only with passage for Havana. It was 
believed there, his destination was 
New York. On the Ipiranga the fam
ilies of Evaristo and Daniel Madero 
left, bound to join the Ma'eros in 
Havana.' • 1 

Mild Temperatures Caused 
Merely Inconveniences From 

Greatest Snow in 

v-il 

[United Press Leased ^"ire Service.] 
DEIN'VEIR, Colo., D;c. 6.—Denver is 

no longer an isolated city. The snow 

and river and hill from Oakvi'le,, ~ j' — 
through Sacramento into Oak'and has i WASHINGTON, ee. St niped . wilsen an(j gheriff Meadows of Im-
hitherto been slow, difficult and some-; ths approval of progressive poll- periaj COunty, they confessed. 
times uncertain. It also required a; ticians the National Popular Gove n- j Green then accepted the responsl-
large force of men. | ment League was born here tonight1 ^nity for the shooting of Cashier A. 

Between them. Fowler and Kitto' fnd dedicated to the work of organiz-: w xto-wles, who tried to save the 
easily looked after the lines al'ne, 1ing f government entirely of the j,ank.s money t,y leaping on Case's. _ 
and Kitto was of the opinion that P®°P'S> 'by people and for the pe>• back as the pair fled from the Vank.! embargo has been lifted. The fury 
they would have no trouble keeping p e " °ne of main objects was to, The men were actors with the 101! of the storm which ragetf without in-
them in repair making a flight the! advocate the "gateway amendment j Ranch motion picture concern at Tx>stermisslon for fifty-six hours is over, 
lsngth of the line in opposite dlrec-1 providIng an easy met^od for amend" Angrles before going to Blythe to j Tonight trains are running, street 
tlons every other day. ' 'ng tl^e United States constitution. ^ ro,"b the bank. They hod frequently j traffic has been restored in part; dan-

Both Fowler and Kitto reported j Thls f9atur3 today received the sup-' -participated in robbery scenes for the i ger o< famine and fire is no more and 
every section of the wires was plainly" port ot Secretary of State Bryan and; picture camera. - , | business stagnation Is a memory. 
. „„ .. fV,„ iin» Solicitor Joseph W. Folk of the state! - ^ j, ,, , . . .. visible, as they new along the line, on 5 a t ( - - - | Cloudless skies in every part of the 

tonight and did a rushing buslnasa 
taking home workers who had been 
unable to get from the down town dis
tricts since Thursday mornftrs. The 
principal lossas sustained atiie from 

i the loss ot business to business 
houses and the tramway company, 
have been confined to the collapsing 
of small buildings under the weight 
of snow. This danger is now believ
ed past, howjver. 

The railroads are slowly restoring 
normal service east, north and wfst. 
The tracks in those directions have 
been cleared and trains began to op ir
ate this evening. During this after
noon and tonight, twenty Denver 
ibound passenger trains that have 
been snow bound fifty to sjventy 
hours began to arrive. The Union 
Pacific announced that all Its delayed 
trains had1 broken the blockade. The 
lines south have not yet been char
ed, owing to a IocjI pale between here 
and Colorado SpringB. Through iut 
Colorado con;e reports that conditio is 
are improving. Only two fatuities are 
riported. Silver Plume w'ced tint 
Oscar Johnson, Joe Wood and John 
O'Connor, teamsters, were car:iei a 
mile down the mountain by an ava
lanche and that while O'Connell es-
ca.ped alive, the others are bj!i ved 
to be dead. At Silverton Harry Castle 
was swept to his deafth by an ava> 
lanche. 

evsry flight this week, except 0-e,! department. Irate Farmers. ^ j state today brought a general thaw 
when there' was a dense fog. Kitto,: e con ere e _, ' , NEOSHO, Mo., Dec.6. Fifteen lrrfe | an[] ©arly tonight reports showed the 
too, "spotted" a broken insu'ator of | ma^ed wits a nuiitint sunrage a.- farmers> armed wlth shot gung took; tremendous bulk of snow which fell j 

^ , T^3, nn M moved a few <3ays ago by the < ity. shovelled snow all dav today and to- OVER AQUA PURA 
-,.11. Lm They decl}r€d the Cltyhad no rlght| night and the down town streets are! 

which even 
didn't know. 

the regular patrolmen 
SSS 

RENOVATION OF 
. : NEW CABINET 

In Capital Today. 
JITARBZ, Mex., DeO;; «^-At Sause, 

thirty miles north of Chihuahua City, 
General "Pancho" Villa and his rebel 
army is resting tonight, preparatory 
to making a triumphal entry into the 
state capital Sunday morning. If he 
does hot change his announced plans, 
Villa will reach the city at 10 a. m. 

The headquarters train of the rebel 
army reached Sause late this after
noon, after a Blow journey from 
Chlvatita. Villa refused to hurry «ur-
tng the trip, stopping frequently en-
route to confer with scouts, protecting 
the railroad from destruction by lurk
ing federals. 

President Wilson Said to be 
Displeased With Wilson, 

Houston and Mo-
Re^noldB. 

FOR HIS SON 

.r** <-•; 

declared for dissolution of the nation-j to move the racks. 
al political committees sIm die nire | 
ty days after a general erection and T » •« t-it mxTTXTn 
for the use of school houses as civic 1 iA IVI r UjaJNUNvJ 
centers. v V 

S;nator Lane of Oregon slndorsedi 
woman's suffrags and attacked Jnoa-' 
than Bourne for trying to makk It un-| 
lawful to pay solicitors for w^fk in; 
connection with Oregon's d^reot yegis j n i 
l a t i o n . '  5 " '  '  V  1  

magazine, criticized the supreme jourti 
for "usurpation of powers" una de»' 
clared that "one of the greatea^iSrrage-

Members were Amused at Retorts by 
Martlne and Reed of 

Missouri. 

being cl eared'. Street car service had I 
been partially; restored on several 
lines and it is believed that by Mon
day, praCelcally normal conditions | Service! 
will be re-established, except for! tu"lt,®°r2jr®'® t?1wire service.j 
„„„„„„ . ~ ̂  _ | WASKENiGTaN, Dec. 6.—The com-oceans o" slusn. The city and ^ A ^ 
way company put every available: ^^tlve merits of water, as debated 
man and team at work. A remark-i ^ Senators Reed and Martlne amused 
able feature of the storm In Denver the senate late today. Read pictured 

the beauties of a lake in the Hetcb 
oyornorHiram Johnson's Old ^ liSS-

dies of history was the [United Press Leased Wire Service.] i „ _ , _ . ... 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 6.—Rumors of! UnU^ , 0011 s " 

possible changes in President Wilson's jlts amen(?lng clause 

cabinet were subjects of discussion j 
among politicians tonight, despitel Agreed with BrjUn. 
emphatic denials from white house | [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
sources. The names of three officials j \V ASiHlXOTON, D. C., Dec. 6.— 
were mentioned: Secretary of Labor j Concurring with Secretary Bryan 

•, Jlim to the Christmas 

ion of, 
with 

wmmmmm 

[United Pre^s Leased Wire Service.] 
SACRAMENTO, Calif., Dec. 6.— 

"The lamp is still burning for my 
boy's return.*' It was Governor L. 
Johnson, for two score years the 

; greatest individual factor in the re-
Wm. E. Wilson. Secretary of Agricul-; "that it would not be compatible pubUcan party ,n California, who was 
ture David F. Houston, and Attorney i with the public interest," 

slhgle life was definitely reputed as, , , 
being lost. Many have been missing i a y ^ r „ rpfnrffrtt 
but in every case Investigated so far, _ 
the missing one wa, found R-,fe. In Ref' ^ 
the whole stricken district only three jw^ ®r

T ? ^ ,or . . t. h1r. . _ "If I had been raised on the banics 
deaths are known, two at Silver Plume; Mi!ssouri and ^ drunk water 
and one at Silverton. , ^ wftB pRrt mU(J and pRrt gand r 

Late this afternoon and tonight, | W0U]j concur in that remark," replied 
wagons drawn by four and six horses, j Martlne 

were able to mske their way through „Havlng be3n ralsed on the banks 

of the Missouri would have changed 
neither the senator's lfifcas nor hU 

General James C. McReynolds. 
President 

Wilson in a message to the senate 

the streets of the rssidential sections. 
Men on horseback cPeliver?d milk to 
all families having babl-s and in most: 

speaking, and he was referring to hia 
son, Hiram, the governo». 

„u » ,1 j a-ppetite." was Reed's Anal shot, 
sections limited quantities cf pre vis < 

lions were avallabla. Efforts were i 
Men prominent in democratic cir- > tonight refused to mak. th,s | The venerable veteran of politics! being made tonight with project of s fiLw,n,..ro 

cles insisted that while the denials: «ountry s correspondence with Colcm- wag recllnin in h , s tho | success to deliver fuel to hospitals, TLC1SON, Ar«., D^: . 
A committee of Chihuahua citizens, positive, they referred to the ;l)ia over the ,atter

#
s
T^,alra-on account: lobbv of the Sacramento hotel to-! P^»c Institutions and asylums that j 'Jennlngrs Bryan. Jr., son of the B3« 

Pindine Frederico Nove governor ad T : of the secession of Pananv. He trans-. ' "i °.1 ' oacramenio notei to- v retary' of state, who ha) just been 
eluding *Teaerico iNoye, gove.uui preeent time. The gossip had it that m}tted Bryan>g reaSons to this end night when he raade the above state-l racea a ruel »mlne' | 

" ment to a representative of the Unit
ed Press, emphasizing the truth of 

including 
interim, other state officials, and the 
foreign consuls will reach Sause 
early Suiiday to greet the reDels and 
escort Villa to the city. The party 
will probably make the trip from 
tJause by automobile as the roads are 
good. 

Wilson had incurred the displeasure 

—The Daily 
week 

Gate City, 10c pet 

STRIKE BREAKING METHODS' •; ^ 
MAY BE USED ELSEWHERE 

N. A. M. Officials Well Pleased 
With Way "the Case Has 

Been Handled. \ 

& f 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Dec. 6.— 

Strike breaking lnetbods, used in the 

in the United States, D. M. Parry, 
former president of the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, intimated 
tonight. ̂  

"Do .gou approve of the way the 

auto which yesterday terrorized non-
unionists by filling non-union negro 
strike breaker full ot bird shot. He 
denied the charge but he was identi
fied, police say, by the chauffeur as, Wilson been able to force 

tie the big Colorado coal strike. Com
ing on top of his speech before the 
American Federation of Labor conven
tion in which he assailed th» copper 
barons of Michigan, it was declared 
that he was now unpopular with both 

end. i 
j The secrstary said the matter of ne
gotiation was still pending. 

THE WEATHER* 

CHICAGO. Dec. 6.-
cast: Illinois- Fair 

-Weather fore-
south, rain or 

capitalists opposed to the federation! north for Sunday; colder Mon-
fair, colder extreme south por-whlch had counted on settling the , oa5' 

j tion. 
j Iowa: Fair Sunday, preceeded by 
I rain in extreme ejte^j)ortion. Colder. 

' j Monday fair. 
Missouri: Fair tomorrow and Mon-

Colorado troubles at once. 
Behind the Colorado situation is 

next year's election of a successor to 
Senator Thomas and of the state con 
gre3sional delegation. 

President Wilson wanted to help 
Thomas because he had been subject 
to bitter assaults on account of his 
support of the tariff bill with the free 
sugar clause included. Had Secretary 

the theory that blood ls thicker than j  

water. 
The old man wants his boy back 

again. He cares not whither he 

dmitted to the bar, will open a law 
Sfflce here and1 announces that be will 
enter politics. Young Bryan declarsa, 

The county hospital, city jsil House I 
o f  t h e  G o o d  S h e p h e r d ,  S t .  L u k e ' s  h o s - j  

p'.tal and other similar institutions1. ... . ... ' „ ,, . . , , ,r however, that he will never run Tor 
will get relief before morning. Mayor > ,e 

Perkins announced. The mnyor says | 
there has been little suffering anv-! ;• *«•» 

uay. 

a settle-

low water 1864 3 
ment of the coal strike, Thomas would j hundredths. 
have had the credit, as it was at his t R.iver above 
request that the labor secretary was j feeti 4 tenths. 

Change in 24 hours rise 3 tenths. 
Mean temperature, 52. 
Highest temperature, 58. 
Lowest temperature, 47. J 
Lowest temperature Friday night, 47., 

FRED Z. GOSEWISCH, j 
Observer,! 

one of the five men who hired it. J. 
D. Densmore met tonight with the 
citizens' conciliation committee, which 
is drawing up a statement to the pub-|sent to that state. 
11c on the investigation of teamsters' | it is believed that President Wil-
wages and working conditions the j SOn is none too well satisfied with re-
committee made. j suits in the department of justice 

The statement will declare, said • sjnce McReynolds assumed charge, 
teamsters' strike here, may be used 1 Stewart, that local teamsters are, politicians assert that the president j 
in future Btrikes everywhere possible i;aid wages slightly below the avera'js i j^s hoped for some really big develop-j 

in other cities. iment which would wipe out the mem- j 
Beside one attack on one non-union |ory 0f the Diggs-Caminetti case. j 

driver, the only trouble reported to-j Secretary Houston is believed to be' 
day or early tonight, resulted from po- j miscast in his position, too. Secre-
lice activity. Mrs. Mary A. Wldeows, | tary Wilson, whom he succeeded, was ' 

city administration handled the team-! fifty-seven, appealed to Governor j part of the farmers- organizations.: 
sters' strike?'' Parry was asked. Ralston, following an attack on her|Hol,8ton ja already opposed by the; 

"I certainly do. It was fine," replied J and her son by a policeman. Mrs. j National Grange and last week was 
Parry. J Wideows showed a bruised arm where j Bnubbed by the Ohio Corn Club. 

"Do you think the city was justified | she said the officer had clubbed her. | 
in deputizing "over 700 special po- Jas. Wideows, the son, twenty-seven j m Horses were Hungry. 
lice?" i walked into the governor's office, his [United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

"I do. It %j^s understood that if I clothing drenched in blood from dee,. 
this .proved successful in Indianapolis, j gashes in the head and face. 
similar methods were to be used in! According to 

* Local Observations. " 
Dec. Bar.Ther.Wind.Weather. ... . , , 
„ - t-. .» r, . : fully resisted him. 6 7 a.m. .. 29.74 48 E Lt Rain ' . . w ,"T,n a hmr i a v, 
G 7 p.m. ..29.79 50 SW Clear' 

Rainfall for the past 24 hours 45 ; 

other days deplores the possibility ot have been 
a vacant seat at the Christmas dinner 
table. 

Last night while the rapidly failing 
j father of the governor was monrnlng 
;ihe fate of prerogative, the chief exe
cutive of state was in San Francisco 
i celebrating the eve of the day of his 
I triumph—the day when vie intended 
I sounding the death knell of the polit: 

j ical organization which has unsuccess-' 

the distress call3 
On acount of the' 

Dropped His Revolver. 
PEKTN, 111., Dec. 6.—Harry 

comes. This rolitical war horse of j where and that 
' * ' »— -» 'i--1 mnu-iNr, 111., Dec. 6.—Harry Map. 

mild temperatura8 which nc?cmp:;nlfttl! shall, night captain of police, was 
the storm, the heavy snow h^s been killed tonight when he dropped his 
merely inconvenient. Taxica' s and revolver to the floor and lt was dis« 
automobiles reappeared on the st'seti charged. 

POISONED NEEDLE USED 
BY THE WHITE SLAVERS 

pied by Mrs. G'.'iff. His first examW 
nation was without rasults but t> 

The boy is very, very bitter 
against me, but I know not why," - . _ . _.. , , __ .. „ .. „ 
falteringly spoke the man, who a few DlSCOVery Sets City Shudder- | r 

!>ears ago held the state in his grasp. iner in Fear Over Menace 
to Girls. 

| [United Pr«*ss Leased Wire Spr\I'v 1 
I N13W YORK, Dec. 6.—.New York 
shuddered tonight before a tiny 

Mrs. Wideows, she. 
other cities." 

Employers of 1,700 striking team 
"ters had signed the union agreement 

her son and his wife we?« standing 
on a downtown corner talking family 
affairs when an officer walked up to 

tonight. Next to the gradual re:uiu; them and asked them to move, 
of normal business conditions, tliei "All right, in a minute. James 
day's most important development J Wideows said he replied. The officer 
was the arrest of Edward J. O'Le-iry,; clubhed them without hny further par-
«•« iron worker, who is held under | ley, Wideows stated. There was .no 
J5.000 bond, charged with being one; provocation for the assault, nccording 
°f the gunmen in a mysterious 'gray 'io 

NEW YOiRK. Dec. 6.—Clad In a 
dented fuzzy plus hat a long blaik 
coat and' a mournful look, George An
tonio. undertaker's driver, was ar
raigned today in Center street pol c? 
court. 

Fast and reckless driving, sail the 
arresting polteeman. 

"The horses were hungiy and want
ed to get liom?." slid Antonl-*. Bti» 
it did no .good. "Two d^ys in jail." 
Slid the court, and Antonio will drive 
no Sunday funeral ^ 

KEOKUK MERCHANTS 
and Christmas 

Keokuk merchants have made 
extensive preparations to take 
care of the holiday trade. No 
better merchandise is offered 
anywhere and holiday prices 
were never so reasonable. No 
one coming to Keokuk to trade 
will go away dissatisfied or dis
appointed as the holiday selec
tions are of grest variety and 
of remarkable value. 

Tho Keokuk merchants break 
the advertising record In this 
issue of The Gate City, telling 
the store news. Read the ads 
and your shopping will be 
made easier. 

"He'§ a smart man. Why shouldn't 
he be. I'm his father." » 

No smile brightened the face of this 
lioary headed old man as these words 
dropped from his mouth, for he con
tinued: 

"When a person goes to the race3 
land he sees a certain horse win, he' l"^~:£lnCuovm*ay at"the"scores 
immediately inquires who his sire was. j Qr yQUng woiren> who have di8appear-

' "I'm the fatl,er and 1 taught i ^ h(Jre ag frothy Arnoid did md 
i him everything he knows. I don t re- jjave jieVer been accounted for may 
gret it one bit. He hits turned against 

• me; he sent out the word that I must 
i be defeated at all- costs in my last 
fight to retain my seat in the ussem-

- blv but I forgive him. 

chemical test in hopes of determining 
just what poison was used?. Curare 
or bysoclne is suspected. 

Two other young women of N?w r'c 
have reported to the police th?y un
derwent experiences s'milar ti that,; 
of Mrs. Graff. The New York police 
have also received reports of att mpti 
to poison by means of the needle 
here. Mrs. Jas I.eland Law, suffragist -
and one of the leaders in social up-
11 rt work in 'New York, today highly 
commended Mrs. Graft for making 
known the full deWs of thj attack 
made upon her. 

'Not one girl In a thousand would 

have been rendersd helpless by the 
prick of a poisoned needle and carried 

I away by white slavers, was oue of j 
[ the questions confronting police and! have had the courage to face thp no-
! federal authorities. j torSety," s.\id Mrs. I iiidlaw. "M ke 

"Christmas Is drawing near and li Following the arrest rf Armani', 
want him back, i want iiini back for - Aegaro, a young South American in! 
Christmas dinner." Newark, N. J., charged with bavin? 

This is the appeal from the agoJ attempted to drug Mrs. Wcs'ev M. 
lather of the man who Is spoken of 
a presidential possibility. Lines ot 
sorrow creased his blow as he gave 
vent to the out-pourings of his heart. 

Governor Johnson and his father 
are reported to have been estranged 
a number of years over differences of 
opinion on political questions. Th-s 

' governor was formerly a member of 
. tlie radical wing of the republican 
;arty and later a progressive, while 
the father had always been identified 

no mistake. This Is not an isolated 
case. There ar> thoit a"ds of simi
lar instances. We hear of but few ot 
them. Some of the girls escape but 

are lured' to a living 8 : Graff 'by pricking her with a poison- liow many 
ed needle whll; In a theatre, a half death." 
dozen other attacks of similar nature1 Every effort is to b; made to tr ice-. 
have been reported. The federal 
authorities joined th? Investigation 
late today in Uie belief that a g n't of 
white slaver? hive a'Jopted th's mea's 
rf over-power'ng young women they 
hnve chosen as th^ir victims. 

Dr. Harrison Mart'and. micDrcipi-
oal expert of the Newa k cl,..- hos
pital tcday obtained possessiot of ihe 

with the standpat element ' j needle found In the theatre lox o cu-

to its source, this new subtle schema 
of white slavers. The history of num
erous case? shows tint the ne?dle 
victims becam > weak and dizz-.- after 
bMng pricked by their assailants. In 
many cases they escaped by hurrvltijt 
away as di j Mrs. Graff lut in others 
it is feared tbat the a's-.ilant has 
been the one to volunteer a-s stance 

'and has borne hi3 victim away. ^ » 
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